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Exford Youth Hostels 
 
Exford [Cottages] Youth Hostel   1934 to 1940; 1955 to 1960  
 
Exford, Minehead, Somerset 
Historic County: Somerset YHA Region:  

Gloucester, Somerset & Exmoor 
GR: SS 853383 

 
In June 1934 YHA’s Gloucester, Somerset and Exmoor region opened a new youth hostel in two 
adjoining cottages on Chapel Street in the attractive Exmoor village of Exford. There were 16 beds 

each for men and women, expanding slightly to a total of 36 beds two years later. Usage was modest, but rose to a 
peak of over 2,000 overnights in 1938. Like so many 1930s hostels, it was privately owned and adopted by the YHA. 
 
There is no record of the first warden’s identity, but in 1938 and 1939 Misses P and J Wheatley were in charge. They 
were well known wardening sisters in the south-west, and went on to manage hostels at Wookey Hole, Hutton and 
Croscombe in turn. In 1940 Mr BJ Bowles was warden, but the hostel was closed by 20th June, the regional minutes 
explaining that it was unsatisfactory and always in need of repair. It remained closed for 15 years. 
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The first Exford youth hostel. 1: sketch map and details in the YHA regional guide of 1937; 

2: the style of caption on this postcard suggests that it is from the pre-war period (author’s collection)  
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The little hostel is a rare example in YHA history of one that closed, only to reopen after a considerable span of 
years. The Gloucester, Somerset and Exmoor region’s annual report for 1954 was published late enough to allow 
notification of the hostel’s reopening on 1st March 1955 in the same building as the original hostel, but with a 
different warden. The capacity remained at 36 or 38. The only identified warden was Roy Love, in 1960. At the end 
of that season, on 30th September, the hostel closed for a second time, despite being busier than in its first spell, over 
3,000 overnights being recorded in 1958. An article in Youth Hosteller, May 1957, praised the warden for the good 
state of decoration and equipment at the hostel. A curiosity is that an illustration in that article shows the hostel 
entrance off Chapel Street to have been replaced by a window; presumably hostellers now gained access via the rear 
of the property. The 1960 handbook advertised the warden’s home-made cakes. 
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1: this postcard view of the gable end of the hostel with its painted symbol is almost certainly from the post-war era; 

2&3: comparative views of the cottages. The postcard is thought to be of the pre-war era, with its older style of fencing, porch, 
black and white enamel YHA triangle and typically 1930s small sign at right angles to the hostel’s entrance. The photograph is 

of the Exmoor Lodge Guest House in June 2015, front door reinstated; 4: a rare colour photograph of the original cottage hostel 
buildings from the grounds of Exe Mead, date unknown (1,2&4: YHA Archive; 3: author’s photograph)  
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Exford [Exe Mead] Youth Hostel   1964 to present  
 
Exe Mead, Exford, Minehead, Somerset TA24 7PU 
Historic County: Somerset YHA Regions:  

Gloucester, Somerset & Exmoor,  
South West, South 

GR: SS 852383 

 
Exe Mead is a substantial attractive Victorian villa just across the road from the original hostel. Its 
most prominent feature is the attractive tile-hung element in bright terracotta at first floor level.   
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1: an early view of the Victorian Exe Mead, as viewed from the extensive rear garden; 

2-5: these photographs of the works at Exe Mead date from the winter of 1964-65, after the initial limited opening, or possibly 
from even earlier in 1964. They were provided by the late John Fairgrieve, and are perhaps from the camera of Ken Tyler.  

They show clearly the stages in the preparation for the dormitory extension.  2: the attractive original rear roof is demolished;  
3: a little later, three doors and two windows are left exposed at ground floor level, and all need reconfiguration; 

4: they are all infilled and new openings pierced, while brick pillars are prepared for the dormitory building;  
5: a reverse view of the building works, towards the stables (YHA Archive)  
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Successive large-scale Ordnance Survey maps indicate that Exe Mead was built probably in the 1890s. According to 
Linda Hendrie’s researches, it was intended as a wedding gift for their daughter Penny from the Astons, a wealthy 
family from Leicestershire, though she subsequently never married. The house had strong connections with the local 
hunt, the Quarme Harriers, being rented to subsequent masters: Penny seems to have been joint master with one 
Jessica Mead, and later it was rented to Colonel Negus, who was master from 1924 to 1928. 
 
In 1940 the house was leased to a Naomi Birnberg, who moved her established school for Jewish refugees, Carmel 
Court, from Tunbridge Wells to Exe Mead to escape the blitz and fear of invasion. They integrated well into village 
life and the school had a mix of local children, refugees and evacuees totalling around 30 in number. 
 
In 1944, 40 to 50 American soldiers were billeted at Exe Mead in the stables, converted into barracks; they were 
there for six months on exercises prior to the D-day landing and what had been Mrs Birnberg’s office in the front 
room had the distinction of becoming General Patton’s.  
 
It is not known how far in advance of the opening of the new hostel in 1964 YHA and Somerset County Council 
would have begun to negotiate for its acquisition, but it may well have filled most of the three interim seasons when 
the village had no youth hostel. The Association must have been champing at the bit, as the property had been 
purchased freehold by Somerset County Council under the provisions of the National Parks Act and sold to YHA 
for the nominal sum of £10. Ken Tyler was the Gloucester, Somerset and Exmoor region’s ‘fixer’ at the time. His son 
Stephen recalled in 2015 how Ken had identified, purchased for the YHA and commissioned new hostels, such as at 
Minehead in the late 1950s and Exe Mead a few years later.  Stephen was peripherally involved in the works at Exe 
Mead, having volunteered to spend part of his school holiday criss-crossing Exmoor by cycle and staying where he 
could, including in the property’s stables, to be on hand to admit contractors, utilities undertakings and the like. 
Ken went on to become the much-respected General Secretary of the huge combined South West region in 1965.    
 
The hostel’s freehold acquisition was completed on 16th July 1964, after a short delay, and vested in the YHA 
Trust; two days later the hostel opened, though (typical of the period) rather tentatively: at first only 18 beds were 
offered, and a mere 165 overnights were registered before the figures were totted up at the end of September. The 
full complement of 50 beds was available only from spring 1965, after the new annexe, essential for school journey 
party use, had been built. 
 

 
 

This panoramic slice of a postcard view of the new Exford hostel dates from about 1965 or 1966, after extensive building work. 
Exe Mead is prominent at the foot of the image. To its right is the newly constructed single storey dormitory extension, and 

further right the tall stables building that featured in YHA’s equine activity packages for many years. The hostel came with the 
large paddock that covers the right-hand bottom corner of the view. The River Exe snakes around the hostel and through its 

grounds. The road running from left to right above Exe Mead is Chapel Street, and the old hostel is clearly seen.  
Behind that is the large village green (YHA Archive) 

 
The works were substantial. The 1965 handbook anticipated that they would be complete by April, but a later 
notice put back the season’s start to 4th June. It was almost two years after the first tentative use before an official 
opening could be held, in May 1966.   
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1: the official opening party, with Pauline Dower addressing an attentive crowd. John Cadbury is to her left; 

2: a postcard view of the new dormitory extension standing proud, probably when brand new;  
3: the newly extended hostel, with its two-storey timber stable building, is seen in this wintry view (YHA Archive) 
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The June 1966 issue of Youth Hosteller Magazine described the official opening: 
Exford opening 

 

On May 7th, about 90 people gathered to see Exe Mead, Exford, opened officially as the fourth hostel to be 
acquired by the YHA under the provisions of the National Parks Act. It was fitting that the hostel should be 
declared open by Mrs Pauline Dower, OBE, JP, widow of John Dower, architect of National Parks, and herself 
Deputy Chairman of the National Parks Commission with a special interest in Exmoor. Mrs Dower is a Life 
Member of the YHA and niece of the late Dr GM Trevelyan, OM, our first President.  
 

Earlier in the ceremony, the property had been handed over to Mr John Cadbury, YHA National President, by 
Lt-Col GCG Grey, OBE, as a gift from Somerset County Council, of which he is the Chairman. In expressing 
thanks, Mr Cadbury also voiced appreciation for the 50 per cent grant from the Department of Education and 
Science towards the cost of adaptations and an annexe.  
 

Also in the platform party were Mrs Cadbury; Miss W Coombes, Regional President; Profcssor RJ Brocklehurst, 
President of the former Gloucestershire, Somerset and Exmoor Region, and Mrs Brocklehurst. After the 
ceremony, guests enjoyed a sumptuous tea prepared and served by the wardens, Mr and Mrs HE Nesbit, and 
were then taken on a tour of the hostel. They were particularly pleased with the layout and the bold, attractive 
colour schemes, and congratulated Mr Peter Penney of the YHA National Surveyors’ Department.  

 
Initially, 12 loose boxes and 6 acres of paddocks were used to provide pony-riding facilities under the YHA’s 
Adventure Holiday Scheme.  
 

 1  2  
 

 3  4  
1-3: the extent of good quality provision for pony trekking from Exford is evident here. Although YHA’s equine programme had 
finished by 1984, the stables and paddocks survived in ownership, rented out to Penny Hogg, until sold off by YHA in 1999. 
Latterly a new private house replaced the stables; 4: this design of hostel stamp reflected the equine interest (YHA Archive) 

 
The warden who oversaw the rebuilding of the hostel in 1964 has not been identified, but from the following year 
Henry and Betty Nesbit were in charge. They stayed for a dozen years, during which era its popularity increased to 
over 5,000 annual overnights. The hostel advertised hot showers, camping and provision for school journey parties.  
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When YHA introduced selective pricing in the early 1970s, Exford was classed as Standard grade, but was elevated 
to Superior in 1972. Martin and Lyn Roy arrived in 1976 and left in 1978, and Peter Taylor took over in 1979. 
 
In 1984 Bob Fisher began an association with Exe Mead hostel, which he managed right up to 2006, during which 
spell the hostel regularly reached over 6,000 annual overnights. The hostel’s general availability was curtailed in 
1984-85, when it was advertised as open only in July and August; until 1986 Bristol Schools had a term-time 
contract, restricting ordinary use. In 1990 an educational booklet described dormitory provision as six 4-bedded 
rooms, one 5-bedded, two 6-bedded and one 9-bedded. The hostel provided 50 beds, as in 1965. 
 
The 1991 handbook advised that the hostel would be closed for major PDMP building works until late March, 
marking the provision as ‘comfort improved’. The principal work was the inclusion of a central dormitory corridor 
in the annexe (beforehand, hostellers had to pass through successive dorms to reach the far end), and a new unit-
construction conservatory linking with the dining room space. In 1995 Rent-a-Hostel was introduced at Exford.  
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 4  5  
Exe Mead since 1990. 1: ground floor plan for the renewal of the hostel, 1990. There were subsequent minor changes  
to the plan, including the spacing of the conservatory away from the main house. It was open-plan with the dining room;  

2&3: mid-1990s photographs prepared for Rent-a-Hostel of the new conservatory and the common room / lounge;  
4&5: 2015 photographs of the lounge, tastefully refurbished in modern style, and a beautiful display of art work  

(1-3: YHA Archive; 4-5: author’s photographs)  
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Exe Mead – a beautiful Arts and Crafts house, and youth hostel for over 50 years (YHA Archive) 
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Jo Andrewes took over from Paula Flack as manager in 2009, and remained until a major change in the hostel’s 
ownership in February 2015, when Peter and Linda Hendrie bought the premises under YHA’s Enterprise scheme. 
They have continued to operate and invest in the hostel.  General camping for up to 20 guests and the provision of a 
bell tent have been developed under the new management, as seen in the publicity image above. 
 

 
© John Martin, 2020. YHA Profiles are intended to be adaptable in the light of new materials gained by YHA Archive 

Overnights – inclusive periods each year as follows 
1934-1991: previous Oct to Sept; 1992: Oct 1991 to Feb 1993; 1993-present: Mar to following Feb 

¶: Exford (cottages);    Exford (Exe Mead) 
*: 17 month period;   +: notional figure included for exclusive hire   

          

… 1931 1932 1933 1934 1935 1936 1937 1938 1939 
… … … … 749¶ 1602¶ 1859¶ 1987¶ 2188¶ 1673¶ 

          

1940 1941 1942 1943 1944 1945 1946 1947 1948 1949 
464¶ … … … … … … … … … 

          

1950 1951 1952 1953 1954 1955 1956 1957 1958 1959 
… … … … … 1966¶ 1935¶ 2426¶ 3048¶ 2929¶ 

          

1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 
2432¶ … … … 113∆ 2145∆ 3892∆ 3951∆ 4137∆ 4176∆ 

          

1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 
4351∆ 3860∆ 4362∆ 5155∆ 5431∆ 5480∆ open∆ 5367∆ 5778∆ 5687∆ 

          

1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 
5053∆ 4286∆ 3386∆ 3908∆ 4418∆ 4779∆ 3613∆ 4702∆ 5144∆ 6214∆ 

          

1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 
6079∆ 5143∆ 6947*∆ 5001∆ 6052∆ 5884∆ 6866∆ 6707∆ 6367∆ 6546∆ 

          

2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 
6443∆ 3927∆ 6166∆ 5421∆ 6185∆ 5079∆ 6735∆ 7677∆ 6686∆ 5479∆ 

          

2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 
6183∆ 7852+∆ 7557+∆ 7754+∆ 6956+∆ open∆ open∆ open∆ open∆ open∆ 


